
CCIS Advisory Meeting Minutes 

April 30, 2020 

 
Introductions 

Joan Bernard, Ryan Brovold, Dirk Koenig, Steve Simons, Natalie Miller, Richard Isaacson, Don 

Myhre, Linda Paquette, David Bine, Jason Hudson, Elena Sales Manzano, Jake Johnson, Nathen 

Rennels-Reed, Jodi Heurung 

 

Dean’s Update 

Joan Bernard presented the 7 second, 15 second, 30 second video commercial for the IT 

department. Roll out for the commercial will be in the next two weeks. The videos highlight the 

message change from coming to campus to learn to learning from other locations (distant 

learning). Joan will put the link to the videos in the chat. Joan will also get the name of the 

company that produced the videos and email it to the members.  

 

Covid 19- HTC has 2 main goals to keep staff, faculty and students safe and to insure student 

success. Spring semester all course for IT will be delivered online. A+ students will need to pick 

up computer kits at HTC but will build their PC at home. 

 

Prior to Covid only 30% IT courses were online. At this time there has been no direction for 

deliver of classes for Summer 2020 and Fall 2020 courses- plan for online Delivery. 

 

Program Advancements: Programs are reviewed in a 3-year cycle. This year IT is in their year 1 

of the cycle. Joan and Jake have been working on the report. 

 

Jake explained the program advancement process – it highlights the strengths and challenges, 

and areas that need improvement. Some challenges are decline in enrollment and credits sold, 

budget reduction and navigating the post Covid world. One big strength is the renovation of the 

IT area at the Brooklyn Park Campus. Advisory members should continue to update the IT 

faculty on what is new in industry, hiring trends and new technologies. 

 

Personnel update- Jake had been Interim Dean and will be stepping down as July 1, 2020. Cara 

Garrett will be stepping into the Dean’s position as Interim Dean. 

 

Course Updates 

IT Support Update- Linda Paquette reviewed what degrees are available for I.T support. Students 

can start taking the technician certificate and then choose a degree programs depending on their 

long term goals.  

 

Pilot program with MNITCOE - 3 modules will be a requirement and added to the 0 credit 

course CCC152885 (IT Support Skills Assessment). 

 



Workplace Administration Update- Don Myhre announced that this area has had a name change 

and will now be Organizational Support. 

 

Programming/Coding Update - Joan Bernard, as proxy for programming faculty, has no update. 

 

Network administration Update - Ryan and Joan have rewritten the curriculum- working on 

moving the CISCO to be an online program using new delivery methods. 

 

Linux Update - Ryan Brovold is working on aligning the Linux curriculum with Red Hat 

Academy will consist of 3 courses to become Red Hat Certified. 

 

Cyber Security Update – Ryan Brovold – stated at is was the end of 1st cycle of running the 

curriculum there will be 12 graduates earning a certificate and 4 graduates earning a degree. In 

the Cyber Security course there are the following degrees to earn:  16 credit certificate, 28 credit 

certificate or 60 credit AAS degree. Currently seeking Accreditation Partnership with High 

School Pathway to College, Universities- metro state articulation agreement, Business input from 

advisory member regarding internships and community offered events for community.  

 

Meeting Adjourned 

 

The following links will emailed to the members: 

Link to commercials  

Link MN developers Conference 

   


